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ABSTRACT. Aerial surveys were conducted in 1974
and 1975 to determine distribution and abundance of waterfowl along thecoasts of Somerset,
as well as parts of Prince of Wales, Devon, Bathurst, and Melville
Cornwallis, Little Cornwallis, and Byam Martii islands, Boothia
islands. Waterfowl nestednormally in 1975 but were prevented from doing
so in 1974 bya late thaw. In 1974, but notin 1975. BarrowStrait was ice
hee by 1 June.
Densities of most species were lower in spring 1975 than in 1974, when inhospitableconditions inland forcd the birds to colwxntratc in coastal
areas. In late summer Brant ( B m bcmicla)and Oldsquaw (Clongukl hycmalis) were more numerous in 1975than in 1974; Brant left the central
High Arctic in midsummer 1974, but the rea”for the smaller numbers of Oldsquaw is not evident. Both Snow Geesc (chcn caerulescens)and
eiders (Somateria spp.) wen more abundant in late summer 1974than in 1975. Many Snow Geese moved to southcaptern Somerset Island and adjacmt waters to moult in 1974. In 1975 many eiders and Snow Geese remained at inland locations with their broods.
Queens Channel, northern SomersetIsland and BeUot Strait were particularly importantto waterfowl, imspective of spring phenology. Melville
and Byam Martin islands were used by Brant,and Canada Gcese (Bmnta canademis) occumd mainly on the Boothia Peninsula. Snow Geese wcre
abundant in both years in southeasternSomrset Island, particulnrly ntar Creswd Bay, where both breeding and moulting occurred. Coastal waters
of Barrow Strait, Rinœ Regent Mec and the Gulf of Boothia were heavily used by Oldsquaw in spring and summer, and Crooked L
ake,Prince of
Wales Island,was used by many moulting Oldsquaw inboth years. Common Eiders (S.mdlissirm) occurred principally in Queens Channel, Barrow
Strait and ouc Bellot Strait; King Eiders (S.sp&h)
also collctntrated in the same areas but were more widely distributed throughout the study
area.
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INTRODUCTION

nels are still ice covered.In normal years, the onlyopen water
Waterfowl that summerin the central ArcticIslands of Canada available to arriving waterfowl in June consists of leads and
arrive in spring from several directions. Snow Geese winter
as June progressesbut most
polynyas. These increase in extent
States and are believed to
along the eastern coast of the United
channels remain ice covered until late in the month.
migrate overland (Bellrose, 1976). King and Common eiders
In the High Arctic the restricted availability of open water
in
andOldsquawmigratewestwardthroughLancasterSound
spring has a considerable effect on the distribution of arriving
(Wornonsen, 1968; McLaren and McLaren, 1982); some waterfowl, as does the progressionofsnowmeltonland.
Oldsquaw may also migrate overland (Bellrose, 1976).Many
Snowmelt usually begins in late Mayor early June but may be
Brant that summerin the central Arctic winter in Puget Sound, delayeduntilmid-tolateJune,especiallynorthofBarrow
Washington, but some winter in Europe and return to the cenStrait. Since freeze-up of lakes and ponds and the first snowet
tral Arctic over the northern archipelago (Maltby-Prevett
fall occur in late August or early September, waterfowl have,
al.,1975;Boydand Maltby, 1979). Whatevertheir origin, at best, a 9Oday season in which to fledge their broods. When
waterfowl arrive in the central Arctic when the marine chanspring is late waterfowl, like many other species, do not at-
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tempt to nest (Bird and Bird,
1940; Marshall, 1952; Barry,
1967; Ryder, 1970). Insuchyearswaterfowldistribution
throughout the summer season
may be quite different from that
in normal nesting years.
Inthispaperwedocumentthedifferencesinwaterfowl
distributionoveralargeportionofthecentralDistrictof
Franklin, N.W.T. (Fig. 1) in spring and late summer1974 and
1975, two years with different seasonal phenologies. Conditions in 1974 were unusual in two respects: (1) Barrow Strait
was free of landfast ice before 1 June (Fig. 1); and (2) snowmelt on land was so late that many species did not nest. In
1975 conditionsweremorenormal:inearlyJunetheonly
open water present consisted of shoreleads and polynyas but
snowmelt was under way. We also present a few data from
spring 1976, when the phenology was similar to 1974.
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METHODS

Surveys were conducted intheperiods 3-29 June and 31
July-4September 1974,1-24 Juneand 25 July-31August
1975, and 1-20 June 1976. In 1974 and 1975 mostsurveys
were from a Cessna337 aircraft; a few surveys were from a de
Havilland Twin Otter. In 1976 surveys were from a Bell 206
or FH 1100 helicopter.Surveyaltitude was 30-40 m and
160-170 km-h".Observerssat
onboth
groundspeedwas
sides of the aircraft. For each bird sighting, the observer dictated(intoataperecorder)species,number,habitat,and
whether the birds were within 200 m of the transect centre
line. Total transect width was 400 m. Transects were centred
either 200 m offtheshore or (whenpresent)ice edge, or
directlyovertheshore
or ice edge. Withtheexceptionof
eiders (see below), most waterfowl were concentrated on the
water within 200 m of the coast or ice edge.As a result, most
birds were on transect whether it was centred over the water's
edge or over open water. Table 1 summarizes survey effort in
1974 and 1975.
Aerial surveys permit coverage of a large area but cannot
provide absolute population estimates. The proportion
of birds
present that are detected depends on many factors, including
wave height, light intensity and direction, and observer experience,ability,andfatigue(Martinson
andKaczynski,
1967; Diem and Lu, 1960). Stott and Olson (1972) found that
theproportionofducksalongcoastsseen
by observers in
Use of a pilot obserfixed-wing aircraft varied from20-8 1I.
ver as well as differing aircraft types probably contributed to
thiswiderange.Sinceourpilotswerenotobservers,we
believeoursurveyresultstohavebeenmoreconsistent.
Nevertheless, the proportion of waterfowl detected is
unknown.
RESULTS

Recordeddensities of thefivemajorwaterfowlspecies
along coasts and ice edges are presented in Figures 2-5. Sections of particular coastlines referred to in the text are shown
on Figure 1. Densities are expressed as number of birds per
I
squarekilometreoftransectforallspeciesexcept
eiders.
Because eiders flushed far ahead of the airplane,
it was freI
quently difficult to determine whether they originated on the
transect strip. Thus, for eiders only, results are expressed as
I
numbers of birds on- plus off-transect per linear kilometre.
Because of the very small areal extent of polynyas, the total
FIG. I . Ice conditions in the central Districtof Franklin in early June 1974 and
number of birds counted (followed by year of observation) is
1975. Solid white indicates landfastice. Thick lines along coasts show survey
given in the figures.
routes, and divisions correspond to those used in Table 1 and in the text.
As mentioned above, Barrow Strait was free of ice before1
June 1974. In other parts of the study area the only open water
The data presented here were obtained by aerial surveys as
consisted of polynyas and cracksin the fast ice until mid-June,
part of a broader study of bird distributionin the central Arcwhen shoreleads began to appear. In 1975 shoreleads had aparea and
tic. Most of the following data pertain to coastal areas, but we peared by early June in southern portions of the study
portions.BarrowStraitremained
also present selected results (unusual concentrations, range ex- bymid-Juneinnorthern
covered by fast ice until 24 June 1975, but a large polynyahad
tensions) from surveys of inland areasin the same years. Further detailsof inland distribution of waterfowl and general dis- appearedoffSomersetIslandbymid-June.Therecurring
tribution of other species are available in Davis et al. (1974)
polynyas present in McDougall Sound in 1974 were also open
and Alliston et al. (1976).
in 1975. Bradstreet (1979) and Smith and Rigby (1981) give
L
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TABLE 1. Number of kilometres surveyed along coasts in the central Canadian Arctic in 1974 and 1975
Southern Islands
Survey Coverage
No. of Km
Suiveyed
Index'
Late
Late
Spring
Summer
Spring
Summer

Northern Islands
Survey Coverage
No. of Km
surveyed
Indexl
Late
Late
Spring
Summer
Spring
Summer
Melville I.
SE coast
Sabine Pen.
Byam MartinI.

1974
1975

155
155

0
310

1974
1975

0
460

0
948

1974
1975

0
140

0
280

1
1

0.8
(0-1)2
1
0
1

Prince of Wales I.
Ncoast

0
2
0
2 (1-2)

NEcoast

0
2

SE coast

Russell I.
Bathurst I.

Wcoast

1974
1975

516
611

156
774

1.2 (0-2) 0.4 (0-1)
1.4 (1-2) 1.8 (0-2)

s coast

1974
1975

179
108

85
209

Ecoast

1974
1975

454
208

412
491

(0-2) 0.8 (0-1)
1.9 (1-2)
coast
1.8 (1-2) 1.6 (1-2)
2
0.8 (0-2)

Islands in

1974
1975

143
161

402
417

1.7 (0-2)
0.6 (0-1)
0.7 (0-2) 1.8 (0-2)

McDougaU Sd.

Cornwallis I.
w coast

1.6
1

1974
1975

51
140

277
360

0.3 (0-1)

s coast

1974
1975

655
148

203
407

3.5 (1-7) 1
0.8 (04) 2.1 (2-3)

Ecoast

1974
1975

66
32

16
235

0.6 (0-1)
0.3 (0-1)

Devon I.
s coast

1974
1975

348
540

206
481

somerset I.
Ncoast

1

1.8
2.3

NE
SE coast

w coast

(0-2)
(2-3) Bellot strait

0.1 (0-1)
2
coast

1 (0-3)
0.6 (0-2)
1.6 (0-2) 1.4 (1-2)

Boothii Pen.
NE coast

1.3
(1-3) 1.6

(1-2)
(0-2)

1974 181342
1975 331

222

1
2.3

1974
1975

216
494
309

463

0.7 (0-1) 1.5 (1-2)
1 (0-2) 1.4 (0-2)

1974

241

451

0.6 (0-1)

1974
1975
362
484

280
257

1974
1975

574
610
291

1974
1975
1974
1975

719
253
330

690

1974
1975

428
526

1.1 (1-2)

1.6
2

(1-2) 1.4
2.7

(1-2)
(2-3)

558

2.7
1.4

(2-3) 2.6
(1-2)2.9

(2-3)
(2-3)

0

195

367

555

0
2

0

1.1 (1-2)
3

1.2 (1-2) 3.3 (34)
1.5 (1-2)
3
1.3 (0-2)

911

0

3.8
1.7

262
1974 117
1975 56 119

1.6
2.8

(1-2)
(2-3)

(34) 1.7 (0-2)
(1-2) 0.8 (0-1)

1974
1975

175
393

3%
372

1.8 (1-2)
0.8 (0-1)
1.8 (1-2) 1.7 (1-2)

SE

1974
1975

328
288
529

103

1
1.6

0.3 (0-1)
(1-2) 0.9 (0-1)

Nw coast

1974
1975

582
674
510
367

1.6
1.4

(1-2) 1.8
(1-2) 1

sw coast

222
1974 248
1975
452
224
1.9
(2-3)
0.9

1

(1-2)

0.9 (0.1)
(0-1)

'Totalkm surveyed divided bykm for one complete coverage. Complete coverageis defined as the maximum extent of our surveys in either year or season.
'Numbers in parentheses are the minimum and maximum number of times any part of the area was surveyed.

hrther details on the patterns of ice break-up in the central
Arctic.
Fairly extensive areas of open water occurred each August
in the eastern and southern parts of the study area. In August
1974 the ice in Barrow Strait west of Cornwallis Island broke
upbutitclearedvery
little that year. In 1975 considerable
areas of open water were present in west Barrow Strait and in
Byam, Austin, and Byam Martin channels. Landfast ice remained around Melville Island's Sabine Peninsula, but shoreleads were present along most of this coastline.
Tundra Swan (Cygnus columbianus)
NineswanswereobservedalongsouthwesternBoothia
Peninsula in spring 1974 and 10 were observed therein spring
1975, when we alsosawthreealongsoutheasternBaothia

Peninsula.Swanswereseen
in latesummeronly in 1975,
when 22 were recorded along southwestern Boothia Peninsula.
We also saw one swan during an inland survey on southern
Bathurst Island on 16 July 1975.
Godfrey (1966) shows southern Boothia Peninsula
as part of
the breeding rangeof Tundra Swans but gives no specific nesting locality. McLaren and McLaren (1984) have documented
a major nesting area for this species about50 km south of the
BoothiaPeninsula. Wefoundnoevidenceofnestingon
Boothia Peninsulain 1974 or 1975, but WGA observed a family group with three flightless young about25 km west of Felix
Harbour on 22 July 1977.
Canada Goose (Branta canudensis)

Canada Geesewereseenprimarilyalongthecoasts

of
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‘74

‘75 B I R D S I K H Z

A
FIG.4. Density-indices of Oldsquaw. (A) spring; (B) late

summer. An “x” indicates not surveyed in the year shown. For “spring”, inset at lower left shows the
locations of polynyas (stars) in McDougall Sound. Total number of birds seen (followed by year of observation) is given for polynyas.

Boothia Peninsula. In spring of both years the largest numbers
seen in the study area were along southwestern Boothia Peninsula near Pasley Bay (spring 1974 - 29 of 50, spring 1975 18 of 30). In late summer
1974 one flock of three adult Canada
Geese with seven flightless goslings was seen in Pasley Bay.
In August 1975 most Canada Geese seen were along the east
coast of Boothia Peninsula(45 along each of the northeast and
southeast coasts) but 32 birds were also seenin Pasley Bay. In
late summer 1975 two small flocks(10 and 13 birds) were seen
along southeastern Somerset Island.
Nesting Canada Geese have not previously been reported
north of Felix Harbour near the base
of Boothia Peninsula
(Godfrey, 1966). We found two nesting pairs
intheWrottesleyRivervalley(northernBoothiaPeninsula),thebrood
mentionedaboveatPasleyBay,andtwonestingpairsat
Sanagak Lake (central Boothia Peninsula).

coasts of Bathurst and Melville islands. Observation of young
to nest in
in mid-July 1975 indicatedthatBranthadbegun
early June. In June 1976, another late spring, large flocks of
Brantwereseen
in BarrowStrait (0.86 birdsah-’along
0.27 birds.kn-’alongthe
southernCornwallisIslandand
Wellington Channel ice edge).
We did not survey Melville Island in late summer of 1974,
but Brant did not nest that year and most had left the Sabine
Bay-Eldridge Bay area by 6 August 1974 (L. Maltby, pers.
comm. 1975). Elsewhere we observed only small (up to 25
birds), scattered flocks of Brant. In 1975, when Brant nested,
the highest numbers (flocks of up to 200 birds) and densities
found in late summer were along the coasts of Melville and
Byam Martin islands. We saw seven broods along the coast
of
Melville Island and one along each of Byam Martin, Bathurst,
and Somerset islands. Small flocks were also observed at scattered locations elsewhere in the study area.

Brant (Bruntu berniclu) (Fig. 2)
Snow Goose (Chen caerulescens) (Fig. 3)
The distribution of Brant was strongly influenced by yearto-year differences in ice and snow cover. Most Brant
in the
Most Snow Geese arrived in the study area
in mid-June. Our
study area nest on the northern islands, particularly Melville
surveys were spread rather uniformly throughout June, but of
Island, where little snow-free land or open water was availablethe total number of Snow Geese seen in spring,
88% were
recorded after 18 June in 1974 and 95 % were recorded after
in spring 1974. At that time most Brant were in large flocks in
1975. In 1974 SnowGeesewerefrequentlyre13Junein
open water in the south and east parts of the study area (Fig.
corded along coasts and were most abundant along northern
2A). In spring 1975 most of the few Brant seen were along
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FIG. 5 . Density-indicesof King and Common eiders.
(A) Common Eider, spring;(B)King Eider, spring; (C) unidentified eiders, spring; (D) all eiders, sumlate
mer. An “x” indicates not surveyed in the year shown. For “spring”, inset at lower left shows the locations of polynyas (stars) in McDougall Sound.Total
number of birds seen (followed by year of observation) is given for polynyas.
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were abundant on Crooked Lake, Prince of Wales Island. An
Prince of Wales Island and southeastern Somerset Island. In
spring 1975 Snow Geese moved inland soon after they arrived estimated 3500 Oldsquaw in 1974 and 2600 in 1975 moulted
there.
and few were seen along coasts.
In late summer 1974 southeastern Somerset Island (mainly
Creswell Bay) was the only coastal area where Snow Geese
King (Somateriaspectabilis) andCommon (S. mollissima)
were observed. The species
was much more widely distributed
Eiders (Fig. 5)
in late summer of 1975, when it was observed in 13 of the23
King Eider and Common Eider females are impossible to
coastal areas surveyed (Fig. 3B). Again, however, the highest
distinguish during aerial surveys. In spring most birds were
density was along southeastern Somerset Island.
paired and we assumed each female
to be the species of the
Snow Geese use coastal lowlands and waters for moulting
and brood rearing in summer. Although small groups of 10-75 male she accompanied. In later summer almost all eiders seen
in
geese were seenin various inland areas,by far the most heavi- were females and could not be identified to species. Even
of eiders werenot identifiable
ly used area was the coast and adjacent lowlands of southeast- spring a considerable proportion
5C) ispresentedforthese
ern Somerset Island. We recorded 2067 Snow Geese on south-to species; a separate map (Fig.
observations.
ern Somerset Island on 12 July 1974, andJ.D. Heyland (pers.
Eiders wereby far the most abundant waterfowl in the study
comm. 1974) estimated 2700 Snow Geese north of Creswell
area, and King Eiders were considerably more abundant and
Bay and 575 elsewhere on southern Somerset Island on 26 July
widespread than Common Eiders. The latter occurred primari1974.Wecounted(fromsurveysandphotos)1013Snow
Geese without young plus 504 adults with 737 goslings in the
ly in the eastern part of the study area from Bellot Strait to
lowlandsnorthofCreswellBayon23July1975,and223
Queens Channel. Within the study area, Common Eiders are
Snow Geese elsewhere on southeastern Somerset Island on 22 known to nest only on southern Cornwallis and Devon islands
July 1975. In late summer of 1974 we saw only one brood on
and northernSomersetIsland(Godfrey,1966).KingEiders
southeastern Somerset Island.
nest throughout the study area (Godfrey, 1966).
Common Eiders were most abundant along the coasts and
ice edges of Barrow Strait and in the open water of Queens
Oldsquaw (Clangula hyemalis) (Fig. 4)
Channel in spring 1974 (Fig. 5A). The species also occurred
In spring 1974 Oldsquaw were most abundant along the ice inmoderatenumbersinBellotStrait.Inspring1975when
BarrowStraitwasicecovered,CommonEiderswereobedges of Barrow Strait, but moderate numbers also occurred
served in about equal densities along northeastern Somerset
alongsoutheasternSomersetIsland,southeasternPrinceof
Island and in Queens Channel, but the species was generally
Wales Island, northeastern and northwestern Boothia Peninlessabundantthanin1974.In1976CommonEiderswere
sula,and inBellot Strait.Oldsquawwerenotseeninthe
(1.36 birds-kn”’ and 0.08
western portions of the study area, where there was little open againabundantinBarrowStrait
water. In spring 1975 Oldsquaw were more widely distributed birdsekm-l respectively along the ice edges across Wellington
birds.kn-l
than in 1974 and occurred in much smaller flocks. This species ChannelandwesternBarrowStrait,and14.1
along southern Cornwallis Island).
was againrelativelycommonalongsoutheasternSomerset
Island and in Bellot Strait in 1975. Despite the reduced amount The highest density of King Eiders in spring was recorded in
of open water available compared to 1974, the highest density Bellot Strait in both years (Fig. 5B). Moderate densities were
of Oldsquaw in spring 1975 was again along northern Somer- recordedalongnorthernSomersetIslandinbothyearsand
in 1975 (there was no open
set Island. In spring 1976, when ice conditions were similar to along northeastern Somerset Island
1974, Oldsquaw were again common in Barrow Strait with
water along northeastern Somerset Island in 1974). Although
densities of 0.14 and 0.47 birds.km-2 respectively along the
large numbers of King Eiders were found in Bellot Strait in
iceedgesacrossWellingtonChannelandwesternBarrow
early June 1975 (over 9200 birds on 3 June), use of this area
Strait, and 1.87 birds.kn-2 along southern Cornwallis Island.
wasnot as prolonged as it was in 1974. Comparatively few
AlthoughthedensityofOldsquawinspringwasrelatively
King Eiders (only 788 birds) were seen there on 15 June 1975,
high along the ice edge across western Barrow Strait in both
when a wide offshore lead had opened
in the Gulf of Boothia.
1974 and 1976, most (66% and 77% respectively) Oldsquaw
Over 1100 King Eiders were counted during a survey over
observed there were along the segment between Cornwallis
only a portion of that lead. There were no locations where high
and Griffith islands.
densities of unidentified eiders were recorded in spring that
In late summer recorded densities of Oldsquaw were gener- did not also have high densities of either King
or Common
eiders.
ally similar in the two years. The only exception was northIn late summer 1974 eiders were very abundant along northeastern Boothia Peninsula, where Oldsquaw were much more
ern and southeasternSomersetIsland.Over
13 OOO eiders
abundant in 1975 than in 1974.
Many of the Oldsquaw observed in the early part
of August
were seen on one day along each of these coasts. Lesser numin both years were flightless, moulting birds. In CreswellBay
bersoccurredalongnortheasternSomersetIsland.In1975
densities of eiders were generally lower along coasts in late
all of 14 Oldsquaw collected in 1975 were males (Alliston et
al., 1976); most femalesprobablyremainedinlandwith
summer,presumablybecausemanyfemaleswereattending
broods. In addition to their use of coasts, moulting Oldsquaw broodsatinlandlocations.Thehighestdensitywasagain
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along southeastern Somerset Island, and a high density was
ably left the study areaby the second week of August in1974,
also found in Bellot Strait. Densities along northern Somerset
andthemain areawherethisspecieswouldhavebeenexIsland were not remarkable in late summer 1975. Noneof the
pected, along the coastof Melville Island,was not surveyed in
eiders without broods in late summer were flightless, moulting August 1974.
birds.
In latesummer1974SnowGeesewereseenonlyalong
Eiders apparently undertook a pre-moult migration from the southeasternSomersetIsland.Thisrestricteddistribution
centralHighArcticinmid-August.In1974thenumber
of
probablyreflectstheimportance
of southeasternSomerset
Island as a moulting area. J.D. Heyland conducted banding
eiders recorded along southeastern Somerset Island decreased
drives atCreswellBayinJuly
1974. Ofthetenpreviously
from 15 009 birds on 10 August to 168 1 birds on 24 August.
bandedgeesethathe
captured, eight were hatched in three
Similarly, numbers recorded along northern Somerset Island
distinct and distant areas (Cape Hatt, northern Baffin Island;
declinedfrom 13034to3486birdsbetween11and
20
near Eureka Sound, Axel Heiberg Island; and southern BathAugust. In 1975 much smaller numbers of eiders used northernSomersetIslandandnosharpdecreasewasnoted
in
urstIsland)(CanadianWildlifeServicebandingrecords).
August.However,adecreasesimilartothatin1974was
Snow Geese normally return to their natal areas in spring and
observed along southeastern Somerset Island, where 13 653
et al., 1975).
adults remain in these areas to moult (Cooke
eiders were seen on 10 August but only 3107 on 20 August.
Many juvenile geese also remain in their natal areas to moult,
butAbraham (1980)hasshownthatsomeyounggeesedo
Many eidersnestedsuccessfullyin1975,and129broods
in late summer. (Although eider broods migrate to distant moulting areas. Three of the geese Heyland
were seen along coasts
captured were adult females, which was unexpected at Cresin other areas may coalesce into “creches” containing many
well Bay.
young and attended by several females [Munro and Btdard,
The presenceof these banded geese, as well as the increase
19771, we saw only groups with five or fewer young attended
by one female.) The highest densities of eider broods were fre-in numbers between early (2067 geese) and late (3275 geese)
to southeastern Somerset
quently found at different locations from those with the highestJuly1974suggestsanimmigration
Island prior to the wing moult.In years when a late thaw predensities of eiders without broods. The highest densities of
broods were found along the three coasts
of Cornwallis Island,
vents nesting, larger numbers of geese, including some adults,
southern Devon Island, northeastern Boothia Peninsula, and
apparently undertake this pre-moult migration. In1975only
northern Somerset Island. The last is the only location where
1740 Snow Geese (excluding goslings) were found on southlarge numbers of eiders without broods occurred. High deneastern Somerset Island in late July, and in contrast to 1974,
numeroussmallgroups,manycontainingyoung,wereobsities of broods along the coast may represent high nesting
densities, lack of appropriate brood-rearing habitat in the adja- served along other coasts and in inland areas (Alliston et al.,
cent inland areas,or both. In many cases the latter seems more 1976).
likely since many of the locations with high brood densities
were adjacentto barren areaswith few ponds andlittle vegetation.Thisisthecasealongall
ofthecoastofCornwallis
Ducks
Island, as well as along northern Somerset and southern Devon
Oldsquaw and both eider species arrive in the central High
islands.
Arctic in late May and early June, when the land is still snowboundandmanymarinechannelsarecovered
by fastice.
DISCUSSION
These arriving ducks depend on finding open water for survival (Barry, 1968), and the parts of the study area that are ice
Geese
free in early June each year are consistently heavily utilized.
of Queens Channel,
Such areas included Bellot Strait, portions
When snow conditions permit, both Snow Geese and Brant
the
recurring
polynyas
shown
on
Figure
1,
and, usually, porbegintonestinmid-June,veryshortlyaftertheirarrival.
tions
of
eastern
Barrow
Strait
(although
in
occasional yearsThus, in years of normalor early thaw, such as 1975, very few
e.g., 1978 and 1979 - all of Barrow Strait and most of Lanare seen along coasts in spring. On the other hand, in years
of
caster Sound to the east are covered by fast ice until mid-July
late thaw, such as 1974, geese remain in coastal areas. Snow
[Smith and Rigby, 19811).
Geese tended to be most common adjacent to known nesting
Oldsquawand eiders dispersed into newly available areas
areassuchassoutheasternSomersetIslandandnorthern
throughoutJune,showingpreferenceforparticularcoasts.
Prince of Wales Island. However, Brant, which in the central
Even though shoreleads did develop in the western portion of
High Arctic nest primarily on Bathurst and Melville islands,
the study area by late June 1975, few ducks occurred there.
wereseenmostcommonlytotheeastandsouthofthese
Northern Somerset Island, on the other hand, appears to be a
islands. This distribution was probably a result of the lack of
either open water nearor snow-free land at nesting areas even preferred area. Almostequal densities ofKing Eiders were
found there in 1974 and 1975despite the fact that the coast was
in lateJune1974.Snowmeltinmoresoutherlyareashad
ice free throughout June in 1974 and, except for shoreleads
begun by about 20 June 1974.
and a polynya that appeared in mid-June, ice covered in 1975.
Late summer densities of Brant along coasts were higherin
1975 than in 1974. As mentioned above, most Brant had prob- Although between-year values were different, the highest den-
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sity recorded for Oldsquaw in both years was along northern
Somerset Island.
Late summer densities were generally higher 1975
in than in
1974 for Oldsquaw and lower for eiders. The higher densities
ofOldsquawin 1975 are notreadilyexplicable,especially
since most females did not have broods in
1974 and many presumably would have moulted with the males at the coast. The
smallernumbersofOldsquawmoulting
in CrookedLake,
Prince of Wales Island, in 1975 may indicate that coasts were
used preferentially, but why this should be so is unknown.
Three interacting factors probably account for the higher
densities of eiders in late summer
1974. Since little open water
occurred north or west of Barrow Strait in spring, eiders that
would normally have nested in these areas may have remained
in the relatively southerly waters of the study area throughout
the summer. Second, the almost complete lack of nesting
in
1974 would have resulted in few immatures in the study area
in - e.g., Maltin 1975 (eiders did nest in the study area 1973
by, 1978). Third, in 1975 manyadultfemalesprobablyremained with their broods on inland lakes and ponds.
Virtually all of the eiders seen in late summer were females.
An eastwardmigration ofmaleKingandCommon
eiders
through Lancaster Sound in July and early August has been
documented (McLaren and McLaren, 1982). These birds presumablyincludemalesfromthecentralArcticenrouteto
moulting areas off western Greenland and at other locations
(Salomonsen, 1968; Palmer, 1976). Almost all female eiders
without broods also leave the central and eastern Canadian
Arctic before undergoing the wing moult. Virtually the only
flightless females that have been observed in these areas
in late
summer have been those accompanying broods (McLaren and
McLaren, 1982; this study). The major passage of females
eastward through Lancaster Sound occurs about15-25 August
(McLaren and McLaren, 1982), and this timing is consistent
with decreases in numbers observed during this study.

in the central High Arctic, and moulting flocks occur in many
of the same areas each year. Most eiders do not moult in the
central High Arctic. Male eiders leave the central Arctic
in
midsummer. Female eiders without broods constitute by
far
the greatest proportion of birds seen in marine areas in August
oceven in years when nesting occurs, and the largest numbers
cur in the same areas each year. Most of these females leave
the central High Arctic in mid-August. Small numbers
of eider
females with broods also occur along coasts andare still present in late August.
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